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Business Highlight -
PerforMix Nutrition Systems 
A new business to the Mini-Cassia area is PerforMix Nutrition Systems. They are located at 235 West 71 Lane South in Rupert, and can be 

reached by phone at (208) 436-1724. You can also find them online at www.performixnutrition.com. Operating throughout Idaho, Oregon, 

Washington, and parts of Utah, California, Nevada, Montana and Wyoming, PerforMix offers custom liquid blends and dry feed supplements, as 

well as equipment, transportation, inventory management and the quality control, customer service and support to back it all. 

Consistency and efficiency are keywords for PerforMix as the company strives to deliver greater value in the final product for producers. 

PerforMix has offered liquid and dry feed supplements and livestock nutrition support from its home base in Nampa, Idaho since 1985. In 

1995, PerforMix began to make moves further into the Pacific Northwest, setting up a location in Moses Lake, Washington. The move was made 

to service Agri Beef's feeding operations, as well as local beef and dairy producers. 

Jim l<eppen, president of PerforMix, said, "We're focused on the profitability of our customers, whether that's the dairy or beef industry." 

PerforMix is able to manufacture thixotropic suspensions for their customers. They have the ability to suspend vitamins, minerals and medica

tions into liquids assuring uniform delivery to customer's animals. 

PerforMix made the decision to build a state-of-the-art liquid facility in Rupert, Idaho as part of their growth strategy. PerforMix relies on high 

speed Internet to link their facilities together, as well as operational software, and PMT has successfully delivered this service. 

Derek Bedke, Facilities Manager at PerforMix said, "PMT's broadband service is the backbone of our operations. We wouldn't be able to run 

without your services." 

PMT is glad to welcome PerforMix to the area. 

FALL 2016 

$313,134 to be 
Returned to 
Members 

PMT Board of Directors approved 

$313,134 to be paid back to 

member customers in the form of 

patronage dividends. 

Checks will be mailed the first part 

of December. Members with a 

dividend payout of $10 or less, will 

have the credit applied to their 

December statement. 

Message/ram the President 

I would like to spend a few moments and talk about 

recent marketing scams being exposed to the 

residents of our Magic Valley serving areas. 

Recently, we have experienced numerous 

complaints from our customers regarding 

advertisements on Internet, phone and cable TV 

scams. These fraudulent marketing gimmicks use 

PMT in various ways to make our customers believe 

----

the ad originated from a PMT office or representative. PMT 

does not solicit customer information over the Internet or through marketing 

emails. PMT considers our customers' personal information to be completely 

confidential. Please notify a local PMT office immediately should you receive 

an email or Internet ad requesting your personal information for service 

inquires, service changes, billing inquires, or credit card information. PMT 

takes these types of scams seriously and we want to know when our name is 

being used or targeted by the fraudulent individuals to gain access to your 

personal information. 

We at PMT thank you for your business and support. 

0/-
Dan Hoover 

President and CEO, PMT 
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